The meeting participants were updated on SFSA 2021 which is as below:

- SFSA enumerators training was conducted in Kabul from 9 – 12 September 2021. with 350 enumerators being trained.
- A post training test was taken and of the 350 trained enumerators, and 317 enumerators were selected to collect data.
- Data of all provinces were complete expected two provinces which are Daikundi and Farah. The reason was poor internet connection and some limitations on enumerators by Taliban. As a result, 15 household interviews from one province and 18 from another province are still missing. Field teams are trying to cover the remaining data collection.
- All data is downloaded from server and is ready in SPSS format. Most of data collection was complete except two provinces (few households interviews), however, dataset can be sent to SFSA Consultant, FSAC Coordinator, IPC Data Analyst Officer and IPC Officer. The remaining data will be shared once completed.
In the data cleaning and data quality check following points were discussed by participants:

- Name of province and districts are identified; however, name of community need to be changed from Dari and Pashto to English.
- Complete unclean dataset will be shared with FSAC Coordinator. Then, FSAC will decide on sharing data with specific organizations.
- The SFSA consultant is ready to do primary analysis of data. In addition, data of SFSA 2021 and SFSA 2020 can be pulled out in parallel both for quality check and comparing results of two years. First, the consultant will receive the household dataset, and later, the trader and community datasets.

Action Point

- WFP will share household dataset with FSAC. Later, WFP will share the trader and community datasets as well.
- WFP will share the full dataset with FSAC Coordinator.

IPC team shared updated information regarding preparations for holding IPC analysis workshop as bellow:

- Partners are requested to shared updated and relevant data for IPC analysis. IPC has received significant data from partners but still waiting for other critical data.
- The plan is to conclude the IPC analysis by 5th of October and share the results with OCHA on 6th October.
- IPC has prepared trend analysis of food security indicators over time which will help analysts for easier and deeper analysis.
- The new government is aware of assessment and analysis but holding the IPC analysis workshop inside MAIL compound was not permitted for now. As he was busy with some work, but his senior advisor has shown interest in IPC analysis. Therefore, Kabul Start hotel is selected as IPC workshop venue. Most of analysts will join the IPC analysis virtually, however, 40 analysts will attend in person.
- There will not be any government representative in IPC analysis workshop like previous years. However, partners have shown great interest to participate in IPC analysis.
Although there very few technical staff in MAIL now, IPC has approached MAIL senior advisor and IPC report and letter of suggestions were given to them. They have lost the papers, so they could not sign the paper. The government has been informed about IPC analysis, although there is no written agreement, but they have shown interest and agreement.

### Action Point

- FSAC/IPC will follow up with partners to receive remaining critical data for IPC analysis.
- Preparation for creating IPC steering committee should also be started.
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